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  Back 'home' again in Peru...
It has already been a couple of weeks since we got
back in which Jordi, in this case, changed his clean
church work in Holland for digging holes on his
knees for the constructing changes at Brazos. 

As a family we look back on a nice and
fruitfull furlough! Meeting family and friends,

presentations in churches and companies
and a interview on the national radio were to

be considered the higlights. During all the
visits, 19 children got themselves a new

sponsor! Our children loved going to the
Dutch school and every day play dates made

it even less boring. 
Once back, we didn´t have much time to

adjust and maybe for the better. Work was
waiting and that was fine as well.

 



GREETINGS

Last week, about 70 children came to our

vacation bible club (VBC) with a fresh dive

into the pool to close the week! 

Thank you for your compassion! We ask your

consisting prayers for wisdom. It´s hard to

describe what we have to face daily and

what decisions need to be made. This also

refers to our ambitous building plans for the

Brazos building. We decide to trust our Lord

and with that, we know we will overcome!

 

With lots of love, Jordi en Ria 
Timo, Joah and Hanna
www.brazosabiertos.net

DONATIONS AND BUILDING

We are so grateful for all kinds of

donations! Like these delicious granadillas.

I sent the donor a thank you picture of

Sheyla, who went home with a bag of fruit.

This touched the donor and decided to

donate two boxes more.. Also, we are

grateful for our visiting mission team from

Milwaukee, who realized some extreme

construction goals as well as spending

quality time with women and

participating in a VBS. And thanks to a

donation, we could replace the shadow

net over the playground which had been

blown away by a whirlwind. God is good!
       THE BATTLE. . .

Unfortunately we also face the hard reality and

this doesn´t consist in smiling and shining

faces. One of the women came up to me at

church and started to share that her husband

hasn´t been giving her any money for food for

a time already, nor for the costs of the study of

their 3 teenage children. Recently she

discovered that he has someone else. I met

her, skinny on the bone with a wheel barrel to

make herself a floor on a new place. The

money to make her little house was still

pending, but she was fighting for it. As a

church we decided to support her and

encourage her with our care and presence.  


